We eat every day yet we starve ourselves of vital nutrition. When we fill our stomachs with stress eating yet deprive ourselves on the cellular level, we train our bodies to hold onto toxins and fat.

Making the decision for a JuiceFresh Detox Event is giving yourself the gift of micro-nutrients while giving your body the much needed nutrition it truly craves.

Look around and the first thing you discover about your cleanse is it’s not easy to find awesome juice. You will find plenty of HPP (High Pressure Pascalization) on the grocery store shelf, but when you taste it you discover the difference our commitment to the Optimize To Freshness™ system makes.

Completely raw and unpasteurized cold-pressed juice has all the live enzymes possible. We NEVER apply 87,000 pounds per square inch of pressured sterilization like the other guys - to extend shelf life. You taste the difference immediately when our juice hits your tongue - POW! It’s alive!

“Let food be thy medicine and medicine be thy food.”
Hippocrates 370 BC

Nature makes the juice we just extract it from the fruits and vegetables using our JuiceFresh CRUSH™. The power to deliver breakthrough results turning persistent weight plateaus into a thing of the past already exists in the power of juicing - JuiceFresh taps the abundance for you.

Making your juice taste awesome requires expertise. Don’t fall for a juice cleanse that has lots of coconut water or “pretty” non-green juices because if you do, you’ll be hungry and won’t achieve the weight/muscle tone goal.

It’s the sun powered chlorophyll that delivers the CRUSH™ to toxins and fat. Blending super green juice that tastes great...that’s simply what we do. We have delivered hundreds of Detox Events to satisfied clients every week.

It’s the fat/toxins that should be scared, not you. The idea of your cleanse can be intimidating, but believe us when we say “the juice is your friend.” We’re here for you. This is what we do. If you have questions, drop us an email. If you’re ready to Detox, then place your order today at juicefresh.net - click on “Juice Detox Now” and Get Your Juice On!

It’s why we love hearing “I lost the old fat first!”

“Given the fact that many toxins hide deep in our tissues and tucked away in fat cells…” Brenda Watson, author - The Detox Strategy re: Human Toxome Project.
Giving Yourself The Gift Of Detox

What’s in my Detox?
Just one thing...FRESH. We hand select only the finest fruits and vegetables and then prepare them with our exclusive trade-marked JuiceFresh CRUSH™. Your JuiceFresh is never pasteurized with heat or pascalized with HPP pressure. We cold press your juice in small batches, custom blend it for flavor, and bottle your juice instantly. We call this Optimize To Freshness™ and it makes all the difference.

What should I expect?
Awesomeness. Seriously. So many of our clients tell us that their JuiceFresh Detox Event not only changed their body, but it changed their mind about their eating habits and where nutrition comes from. You won’t be hungry but you will never be the same.

How to order...
We will email you a Detox Event Guide after we receive your order. To order your detox online visit JuiceFresh.net and click on “Detox Now”.

Join The JuiceFresh Cleanse Club
“I got my juice on!”

To learn more about your Detox Event experience check out our website for resources; The Super Juice Blog, the movies tab for entertainment/education and read successful stories from our clients.

info@juicefresh.net
www.juicefresh.net

Ask your health club and wellness provider if you can pick up your JuiceFresh after your workout or appointment from a JuiceFresh Refresh Cooler at their location.
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Why have 20% of JuiceFresh Detox clients re-ordered more than once? Because feeding your cells super micronutrients works!

Facebook Juice
“Like” us on facebook

Twitter Juice
@juicefresh
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